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TOWN OF LOS GATOS
COMMUNITY HEALTH AND SENIOR SERVICES
COMMISSION MEETING
July 27, 2021
110 East Main Street
LOS GATOS, CA
5:00 p.m.

IMPORTANT NOTICE REGARDING THE JULY 27, 2021 COMMUNITY HEALTH AND
SENIOR SERVICE COMMISSION MEETING
This meeting is being conducted utilizing teleconferencing and electronic means consistent with
State of California Executive Order N-29- 20 dated March 17, 2020, regarding the COVID- 19
pandemic. In accordance with Executive Order N-29- 20, the public may only view the
meeting teleconference and not in the Council Chamber.
PARTICIPATION
Join from a PC, Mac, iPad, iPhone or Android device:
Please click this URL to join. https://losgatoscagov.zoom.us/j/88097236805?pwd=eXRzeWtzUXR2YTlEM1hXV2FadnRsdz09
Passcode: 311668
Or Telephone:
Dial:
USA 636 651 0002 US Toll
USA 877 336 1829 US Toll-free
Conference code: 986172

During the meeting:
• When the Chair announces the item for which you wish to speak, click the “raise hand”
feature in Zoom. If you are participating by phone on the Zoom app, press *9 on your
telephone keypad to raise your hand. If you are participating by calling in, press #2 on
your telephone keypad to raise your hand.
• When called to speak, please limit your comments to three (3) minutes, or such other
time as the Chair may decide, consistent with the time limit for speakers at a Council
meeting.
If you are unable to participate in real-time, you may send an email to
PublicComment@losgatosca.gov with the subject line “Public Comment Item #__ ” (insert the
item number relevant to your comment) or “Verbal Communications – Non Agenda Item.”
Comments will be reviewed and distributed before the meeting if received by 3:00 p.m. on the
day of the meeting. All comments received will become part of the record. The Chair has the
option to modify this action on items based on comments received.
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REMOTE LOCATION PARTICIPANTS
The following Commission Members are listed to permit them to appear electronically or
telephonically at the Community Health and Senior Services Commission meeting:
Commissioner George Rossmann, Commissioner Kramer Rahmil, Commissioner Blum,
Commissioner Konrad, Commissioner Norcia, Youth Commissioner Mathur, and Vice Mayor
Rennie (Council Liaison). All votes during the teleconferencing session will be conducted by roll
call vote.

MEETING CALLED TO ORDER
ROLL CALL
COMMISSIONER REPORTS
CONSENT ITEMS (TO BE ACTED UPON BY A SINGLE MOTION)
1. Approve Community and Senior Services Commission Minutes of July 7, 2021
(Attachment 1)

VERBAL COMMUNICATIONS (Members of the public may address the Community Health
and Senior Services Commission on any matter that is not listed on the agenda consistent with
the Participation instructions contained on page 1 of this agenda. Unless additional time is
authorized by the Community and Senior Services Commission, remarks shall be limited to three
minutes.)

OTHER BUSINESS (Up to three minutes may be allotted to each speaker on any of the
following items consistent with the Participation instructions contained on page 1 of this
agenda.)
2. Discussion of Town Council FY 2021/23 Strategic Priorities, CHSSC Goals for FY 2020/21,
and Identification of Senior Service Gaps
a. LGS Rec ARPA Grant Proposal (Attachment 2)
b. SACSS ARPA Grant Proposals (Attachment 3)
3. Staff Liaison Report
a. Updates from CHSSC partners
b. Update from staff liaison

ADJOURNMENT
IN COMPLIANCE WITH THE AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT, IF YOU NEED SPECIAL ASSISTANCE TO PARTICIPATE IN THIS MEETING,
PLEASE CONTACT THE CLERK DEPARTMENT AT (408) 354-6834. NOTIFICATION 48 HOURS BEFORE THE MEETING WILL ENABLE THE TOWN
TO MAKE REASONABLE ARRANGEMENTS TO ENSURE ACCESSIBILITY TO THIS MEETING [28 CFR §35.102-35.104]
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TOWN OF LOS GATOS
Community Health and Senior
Services Commission

MEETING DATE:

07/27/2021
ITEM NO: 1

DRAFT
MINUTES OF THE COMMUNITY HEALTH AND SENIOR SERVICES COMMISSION
SPECIAL MEETING
July 7, 2021
The Community Health and Senior Services Commission of the Town of Los Gatos conducted a
Special Meeting on Tuesday, July 7, 2021, at 5:03 p.m.

MEETING CALLED TO ORDER
ROLL CALL
Present: Commissioner Mathur, Commissioner Norcia, Commissioner Rossmann, Commissioner
Blum, Commissioner Rahmil, and Commissioner Konrad
Absent: None
Also Present: Vice Mayor Rennie, and Liaison Andrews

COMMISSIONER REPORTS
Chair Rossmann shared his disappointment that the Los Gatos Weekly had a frontpage header
indicating a story regarding the Council allocation of $500,000 in ARPA funding for senior
services. However, he also shared that the Outlook ran a very thorough article on the subject.
Commissioners spoke of additional marketing opportunities for the Commission. Chair
Rossman alerted Commissioners to the Desk Item that was issued. Commissioners discussed
the Desk Item process and future agendas.

CONSENT ITEMS (TO BE ACTED UPON BY A SINGLE MOTION)
1. Approve Community and Senior Services Commission Minutes of June 22, 2021
MOTION: Motion by Commissioner Norcia to approve the minutes of
June 22, 2021. Seconded by Commissioner Konrad
VOTE:
Motion passed unanimously.

VERBAL COMMUNICATIONS (Members of the public may address the Community and
Senior Services Commission on any matter that is not listed on the agenda. Unless additional
time is authorized by the Community and Senior Services Commission, remarks shall be limited
to three minutes.)
None

110 E. Main Street Los Gatos, CA 95030 ● 408-354-6832
www.losgatosca.gov
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OTHER BUSINESS (Up to three minutes may be allotted to each speaker on any of the
following items.)
2. Discussion of Town Council FY 2021/23 Strategic Priorities, CHSSC Goals for FY 2020/21,
and Identification of Senior Service Gaps
a. CHSSC Short-term Service Provision Recommendations
Liaison Andrews introduced the item. Commissioners discussed outreach efforts for potential
service provider submissions in additional to other items. Chair Rossmann suggested that the
process should be approached similar to the grant process. Vice mayor Rennie discussed
expectations of solicitations. Commissioner Konrad shared that his priorities would be
providers who can increase town membership, develop a one stop shop for services and
information, and development of a seniors helping seniors volunteer effort.
Public Comment:
LGS Rec Director Rollett informed Commissioners that they intend to provide a response based
on the Commission gap analysis. Director Rollett sought clarification on additional submission
expectations. Commissioners asked questions and received responses.
Public Comment Closed
Commissioners continued discussions regarding evaluation approaches to proposal submissions
and similarities to the grant process. Liaison Andrews provided additional context to what an
RFP process would look like.
Public Comment:
SASCC Director Taylor responded to Commissioner questions and offered that they will be
providing proposals. Given the short-term nature of the funding proposals will be based on
short-term outcomes of the identified goals.
Public Comment Closed
b. LGS Lease Provisions Summary
c. CHSSC Draft Accomplishments FY 2020-2021
Chair Rossmann described the development of the Commission accomplishments in
collaboration with Commissioner Norcia and solicited feedback.
3. Staff Liaison Report
a. Updates from CHSSC partners
b. Update from staff liaison
c.
None
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ADJOURNMENT
The meeting adjourned at 6:02 p.m.
This is to certify that the foregoing is a true
and correct copy of the minutes of the
July 7, 2021 meeting as approved by the
Community Health and Senior Services Commission.

Arn Andrews, Assistant Town Manager

LGS Recreation Proposal: Senior Services Grant
Serving the community since 1956

ATTACHMENT 2

LGS Recreation Proposal









We are pleased and honored to present a comprehensive proposal for Town affiliated ARPA
funding. Proposal goals will address Communication/Marketing, Service Coordination and
Centralization, Service Expansion and Volunteer Opportunities that were identified by the
Commission.
LGS Recreation ("The Agency"), holds a 65-year history within the community and has served as
the de-facto Senior Services Community Center by virtue of our presence at the Adult
Recreation Center. We seek the opportunity to expand the scope of Senior Services via this
unprecedented opportunity for departmental support.
The Agency operates out of a centralized location within the Los Gatos community and intends
to expand upon currently unduplicated access to facilities for specialized senior services
within the South Bay.
Facilities include, though not limited to:
Joan Pisani Community Center
 Saratoga Prospect Center
 Los Gatos Adult Recreation Center
 Los Gatos Youth Recreation Center
 Los Gatos High School Aquatics Center
 Vasona Boat House
 Los Gatos and Saratoga Parks

LGS Recreation Proposal


Traditional Agency model prioritized fee-based programming to offset free or low-cost
services. Senior Services have historically been subsidized by other departments within the
Agency and it is financially unsustainable. To ensure facility and staff resources are used
primarily for the expansion of 55 Plus services, ARPA grant funding is essential to bridge
the gap and initiate momentum.



Purpose of the grant request is to return Agency Staff to work and focus on Senior
Services, a group that has been heavily impacted by COVID.



Grant request comprehends full funding as there are efficiencies and synergies that are
created when all staffing needs are met. Senior Services is by its nature is front-facing and
relies on Staff to interface with community members and support and expand programs.



The financial model reflects the Agency and Town ARPA funding co-sharing operational
expenses up to .5 FTE each for classified staff compensation and benefits. The Agency will
be paying for HALF of classified staff FTEs for senior services. Taken together with the
Town’s ARPA funding, the grant will stretch further.



We intend to form an ARPA Grant Oversight Committee to act as a governing body and
provide oversight of all elements covered by the grant award. With the inclusion of both
LGS Recreation staff and external community members, the Committee will establish
benchmarks of achievement with metrics. It is recommended this Committee include
members of the Subcommittee the CHSSC intends to form along with Recreation
Coordinator and Director of Finance.



Beyond the proposal is a full intention to mobilize quickly and also ensure a structure for
longevity and long-term expansion.

ARPA Grant Financial Model
Assumptions
Proposal comprehends full grant funding of $500K to create the efficiencies that
will support the CHSSC goals and objectives. As is customary for traditional non-profits,
comp. and benefits reflect roughly two thirds of the budget and the remaining one third of the
budget is the cost of program expansion.
Restore Staffing (see next slide Proposed Use of Funds – Total Comp & Benefits)
• Restore Recreation Coordinator, Trinh Nguyen FTE from .5 to 1.0 = $47,518
• Increase Senior Office Clerk, Lori Krueger FTE from .5 to 1.0 = $49,468
• Increase Administrative Front Desk Staff, Ali Cherry FTE to .5 = $18,038
• Increase Administrative Front Desk Staff, Karen Moultrup FTE to .5 = $8,432
• New Hire of Senior Services Technicians. Each FTE 1.0
• New Hire 1 to support marketing/newsletter, outreach and special events = $71,771
• New Hire 2 to support day trips, dances, and volunteerism = $71,771
• Budget to include Recreation Manager, Emily Sprugasci to .25 FTE = $39,459
• Budget Aquatics Coordinator, Rigo Amador at .1 FTE = $13,019
• Director of Finance (80 hours) = $6,144
• Executive Director (100 hours) = $10,980
• Fund Lynnette Vega (or equivalent contractor) = $60K (contractor expense tucked under
Trips / In-House activities)
Notes:
Remaining program expense of $97K is allocated across all staff.
Some strategic and tactical duties will be expected of multiple Staff members and are reflected
in this manner on the next slides.

Proposed Use of Funds

Trinh Nguyen, Recreation Coordinator
Action Plan: Q1
•

•
•

•

•
•

LGS Recreation (“The Agency”) to resume hardcopy publication of THE PRINT. This
transitioned to a weekly email newsletter during the pandemic and will return to hardcopy,
email, US mail, and newsletter archive on the website. This will be made available to
everyone, regardless of membership status. Goal is to distribute 2,500+ newsletter by the
end of Q4.
Solicit relevant Los Gatos-centric 55 Plus content beyond the Agency and promote
through platforms along with our partners.
Engage with the Town to include content on their website, post a link on the Town
newsletter, and collaborate to identify additional outreach channels through current Town
resources.
Collaborate with additional partners and service groups, including and not limited
to the Chamber of Commerce, Live Oak Nutrition,West Valley Community Services, SASCC
(Outlook / RYDE), Los Gatos Lions, Kiwanis, Rotary, and appropriate public
organizations to connect them to our website and the latest copy of THE PRINT.
Agency to recruit volunteers from within partner service groups.
Coordinate and provide support from both a strategic and ground level. This will include
program coordination and service provision onsite in LGS Recreation facilities. With
full grant funding, we will be best equipped to collaborate closely and more
impactfully to serve our community with not only current partners but those new to
the Agency.

Trinh Nguyen, Recreation Coordinator
Action Plan: Q1 Cont’d
•

•

55 Plus membership will offer the same benefits and access to adult programs at ALL Los
Gatos and Saratoga locations. These facilities will include: Joan Pisani Community Center,
Saratoga Prospect Center, Los Gatos Adult Recreation Center, Los Gatos Youth Recreation
Center, Los Gatos High School Aquatics Center,Vasona Boat House, Los Gatos and Saratoga
Parks.
Collaborate with local hospitals and universities to recruit participants for MS Aquatics.

Action Plan: Q2
•

Expand new events to include a New Year’s Membership Kickoff and Community Outreach
event and a Spring Dance and Volunteer Appreciation Day as noted within “Volunteer
Opportunities.” We currently host the Summer 55 Plus Picnic, Fall Thanksgiving Luncheon,
Winter Holiday Gift / Recognition event.

Action Plan: Q3
•

Collaborate with additional print and video-based media to provide community updates.The
Agency initial goal includes KCAT and Los Gatos Weekly (Community Briefs and Bay
Area In-person / Virtual Events Sections)

Action Plan: Q4
•

•

Continue to collaborate with all service providers through scheduled monthly/quarterly
meetings to guide and support their efforts as programs expand to meet growing needs.
The Agency’s stretch goal is to increase 55 Plus membership numbers to 2,500 by Q4 by
extending outreach and marketing efforts to more strongly connect our current community
with the services and programs available.

Lori Krueger, Senior Office Technician
Action Plan: Q1
•
•
•

Coordinate and provide Administrative support on the ground level. This will include
program coordination and service provision onsite in LGS Recreation facilities.
Solicit relevant Los Gatos-centric 55 Plus content beyond the Agency and promote
through platforms along with our partners.
Engage with the Town to include content on their website, post a link on the Town
newsletter, and collaborate to identify additional outreach channels through current Town
resources.

Action Plan: Q2
•

Outreach and marketing with current LGS Adult Recreation participants to bridge the gap
and more clearly identify the 55 and older community we currently serve and are not yet
members.

Action Plan: Q3
•

Coordinate a dedicated liaison for Social Services and Case Management onsite at the
Agency and include in the Resource Handbook.

Action Plan: Q4
•

Develop a comprehensive Senior Services Resource Handbook in both hard and soft copy
to inform members about older adult resources and services within the South Bay. This will
be refreshed on an ongoing basis.

Ali Cherry + Karen Moultrup, Office Technicians
Action Plan: Q1
•

•
•
•

Operational support will offset free and low-cost service costs and ensure program
expansion to include AARP Tax Preparation, HICAP (the Health Insurance Counseling &
Advocacy Program), SALA (Senior Adults Legal Assistance),AARP Driver Safety, and more.As
it evolves, we will increase programs/services yet to be identified in cooperation with the
CHSSC and Grant Oversight Subcommittee and allot facility space as needed.
Assist training New Hire 1 and New Hire 2.
Assist with recruitment of Volunteer group facilitators.
Assist with marketing and outreach efforts to increase membership.

Action Plan: Q2
•

Outreach to current LGS Adult Recreation participants to identify the 55 and older
community we currently serve and are not yet members.

Action Plan: Q3
•

Coordinate Social Services and Case Management onsite at the Agency and include in the
Resource Handbook.

Action Plan: Q4
•
•

Reestablish our Volunteer Appreciation Day event (springtime) to strengthen our
relationship with our volunteers and reaffirm our appreciation of their service. This event
historically included a celebration with a meal, gift, game and performance.
As volunteerism expands, we will survey our contact list for their suggestions and interests
and develop new opportunities through their contributions.

New Hire 1 (support marketing/newsletter, outreach and special events)
Action Plan: Q1
•

•
•

Contribute to THE PRINT content. Engage with the Town to include content on their
website, post a link on the Town newsletter, and collaborate to identify additional outreach
channels through current Town resources.
Collaborate with partners and service groups to connect them to our website and the latest
copy of The Print. Recruit volunteers from within partner service groups.
Coordinate program and service provision onsite in LGS Recreation facilities.

Action Plan: Q2
•
•
•
•

Outreach and marketing with current LGS Adult Recreation participants to bridge the gap
and more clearly identify the 55 and older community we currently serve and are not yet
members.
Dedicated social media presence for the 55 Plus program that also ties into the Agency and
Town that will connect to general programming and online resources.
Refresh efforts within the 55 Plus website to allow for greater content and accessibility and
a central platform for all resources.
Expand new events to include a New Year’s Membership Kickoff and Community Outreach
event and a Spring Dance and Volunteer Appreciation Day as noted within “Volunteer
Opportunities.” We currently host the Summer 55 Plus Picnic, Fall Thanksgiving Luncheon,
Winter Holiday Gift / Recognition event.

New Hire 1 (support marketing/newsletter, outreach and special events)
Action Plan: Q3
•
•

Coordinate a dedicated liaison for Social Services and Case Management onsite at the
Agency and include in the Resource Handbook.
Collaborate with additional print and video-based media to provide community updates.The
Agency initial goal includes KCAT and Los Gatos Weekly (Community Briefs and Bay
Area In-person / Virtual Events Sections)

Action Plan: Q4
•
•
•
•

Maintain presence at high visibility events in the Town to share information, resources and
encourage participation in activities.
Continue to collaborate with all service providers through scheduled monthly/quarterly
meetings to guide and support their efforts as programs expand to meet growing needs.
As volunteerism expands, survey our contact list for their suggestions and interests and
develop new opportunities through their contributions.
With full grant funding, the Agency’s stretch goal is to increase 55 Plus membership numbers
to 2,500 by Q4 by extending outreach and marketing efforts to more strongly connect our
current community with the services and programs available.

New Hire 2 (support day trips, dances, and volunteerism)
Action Plan: Q1
•
•
•
•

Plan, coordinate, and promote monthly day trips.
Act as dedicated volunteer service coordinator to assist seniors in engaging in meaningful
opportunities to serve other seniors. Staffer will be directed to prioritize recruiting and
managing of all volunteers.
Promote volunteer opportunities in Agency brochure (110K community members reached).
Volunteer opportunities will include special events, dances, concerts, daily operation,
engagement in the 55 Plus Office, marketing efforts, seasonal decoration,
social meal activities, and more.

Action Plan: Q2
•
•
•

Outreach and marketing with current LGS Adult Recreation participants to bridge the gap
and more clearly identify the 55 and older community we currently serve and are not yet
members.
Expand new events to include a New Year’s Membership Kickoff and Community Outreach
event and a Spring Dance and Volunteer Appreciation Day as noted within “Volunteer
Opportunities.”
Coordinate the events we currently host: Summer 55 Plus Picnic, Fall Thanksgiving Luncheon,
Winter Holiday Gift / Recognition event.

New Hire 2 (support day trips, dances, and volunteerism)
Action Plan: Q3
•

Collaborate with travel agencies and local vendors to offer travel shows highlighting
both US and international trips.

Action Plan: Q4
•
•
•

Expand frequency and quality of special events and workshops such as social dances,
concerts, and special interest presentations.
Increase collaboration with local partners and Senior Centers such as City of Campbell,
Addison-Penzak JCC in Los Gatos for trips and events.
As volunteerism expands, survey our contact list for their suggestions and interests and
develop new opportunities through their contributions.

Lynnette Vega, Independent Contractor – Senior Services
Action Plan: Q1
•
•
•

Expand and facilitate the popular Social Game Day activities to multiple offerings a week.
Expand support services to multiple meetings per week and diversify offerings.
Full grant funding will allow us to staff the 55 Plus Senior Center Office for one-on-one
engagement with members 5 days a week.

Action Plan: Q2
•

Support expansions of new events to include a New Year’s Membership Kickoff and
Community Outreach event and a Spring Dance and Volunteer Appreciation Day as noted
within “Volunteer Opportunities.” Coordinate events we currently host: Summer 55 Plus
Picnic, Fall Thanksgiving Luncheon, Winter Holiday Gift / Recognition event.

Action Plan: Q3
•

With full grant funding, return Social Dinner Club – a social and support group that ceased
in 2019 due to funding restrictions.

Action Plan: Q4
•

•
•

Host our Volunteer Appreciation Day event (springtime) to strengthen our relationship with
our volunteers and reaffirm our appreciation of their service. This event historically included
a celebration with a meal, gift, game and performance.
As volunteerism expands, coordinate suggestions and interests and develop new
opportunities through their contributions.
With full grant funding, resume services within the mountain communities, ceased in 2019
due to funding restrictions.

Rigo Amador, Aquatics Coordinator
Action Plan: Q1
• Continue to offer ongoing exclusive 55 Plus lap swim for our members.
• Collaborate with local hospitals and universities to recruit participants for MS
Aquatics.
Action Plan: Q2 & Q3
• Coordinate marketing and outreach effort for upcoming MS Aquatics program.
Action Plan: Q4
• Expand upon wellness initiatives including the MS Aquatics /Physical Therapy
program and collaborate with local hospitals and universities to recruit
participants.

Emily Sprugasci, Recreation Manager
Action Plan: Q1
•

The Agency seeks authority from the Town to coordinate with South Bay service
providers. Agency to act as a gateway for all older adult services, such as transportation,
nutrition, wellness checks, social services/case management, and social/emotional
and recreation programming.

Action Plan: Q2 – Oversight of Trinh Nguyen
•

Expand new events to include a New Year’s Membership Kickoff and Community Outreach
event and a Spring Dance and Volunteer Appreciation Day as noted within “Volunteer
Opportunities.” We currently host the Summer 55 Plus Picnic, Fall Thanksgiving Luncheon,
Winter Holiday Gift / Recognition event.

Action Plan: Q3 – Oversight of Trinh Nguyen
•

•

Collaborate with additional print and video-based media to provide community updates.The
Agency initial goal includes KCAT and Los Gatos Weekly (Community Briefs and Bay
Area In-person / Virtual Events Sections)
Expand the 55 Plus Membership offering to include low cost or members-only league play
for cornhole, ping pong, bocce ball, and pickleball.

Action Plan: Q4 – Oversight of Trinh Nguyen
•

•

Continue to collaborate with all service providers through schedule monthly/quarterly
meetings to guide and support their efforts as programs expand to meet growing needs.
With full grant funding, the Agency’s stretch goal is to increase 55 Plus membership numbers
to 2,500 by Q4 by extending outreach and marketing efforts to more strongly connect our
current community with the services and programs available.

Harrison Paist, Director of Finance
Action Plan: Ongoing
•
•

Track and report financial results of grant award.
Represent the Agency by participating in CHSSC Subcommittee and review financial
performance.

Nancy Rollett, Executive Director
Action Plan: Ongoing
•

•

•

The Agency seeks authority from the Town to coordinate with South Bay service
providers. Agency to act as a gateway for all older adult services, such as transportation,
nutrition, wellness checks, social services/case management, and social/emotional
and recreation programming.
Collaborate with additional partners and service groups, including and not limited
to the Chamber of Commerce, Live Oak Nutrition,West Valley Community Services, SASCC
(Outlook / RYDE), Los Gatos Lions, Kiwanis, Rotary, and appropriate public
organizations to connect them to our website and the latest copy of THE PRINT.
Recruit volunteers from within partner service groups.

Commission Goal : Sustainability and the future
Agency Long-term Goals
•

•

•
•
•
•

Establish the Adult Recreation Center as a Community Wellness Center by coordinating a
dedicated medical professional (pharmacist or a nurse to administered wellness checks and
the seasonal flu shots) to be onsite on a regular basis and allocate appropriate facility space
with published office hours for 1:1 resource meeting.
Expand coordination and connect our community with expanded food service and delivery
with Live Oak Nutrition and / or West Valley Services.
• Through additional LGS Recreation staff support and/or facility
access, the program and partnership could expand to serve more meals and
more seniors each week.
Deepen our relationship with local colleges to offer more senior services/classes
including free or low-cost health and wellness offerings.
Expand upon specialized programs and work more extensively with local hospitals to bring
clinic-to-community rehabilitation programs and services.
Develop programs for those with Alzheimer/Dementia. Special certification required.
Investigate the development of a 501c3 “Friends of 55 Plus” nonprofit for potential donor
development to further subsidize and extend our reach.

Commission Goal : Sustainability and the future Cont’d
Recommendations

• Agency to continue to apply for grants annually as afforded by available
resources with the intention to dedicate these funds to program expansion and
support of collaborative effort.
• It may be possible to offset the benefit of ARPA funding when it expires with
the combination of:
• Town rent forgiveness
• Donor Development
• Agency fee-based programming

Sample Newsletter

July 9, 2021

Online Newsletter
2021 Membership Renewal includes
2022!
Don't miss out! Your 2021
55 Plus membership renewal will
include 2022 membership as
well! Renew now Membership Renewal
How To Renew Online

Sample Newsletter Cont’d

Sample Newsletter Cont’d

Questions / Comments

LGS Rec Senior Services Financial Results

2018 – one full time and one parttime employee assigned 100% to Sr Services through July with one
Rec Coordinator assigned less than 100% July through December. Equipment purchases and
remodeling expense incurred.
2019 – Rec Coordinator assigned less than 100%. 55+ Membership Revenue decreased as LGS Rec
contracted with SASCC to collect dues.
2020 – Rec Coordinator assigned less than 100%, Due to Shelter in Place restrictions, on site
July 27, 2021
services curtailed.

LOS GATOS SENIOR SERVICES PROPOSALS
The Town of Los Gatos has made a significant commitment to engaging the local Older Adult
community. As part of that commitment, the Town Council has empowered their Community
Health and Senior Services Commission to seek out proposals for potential services and
events that will enrich the lives of Town residents as they age.
The Saratoga Area Senior Coordinating Council (SASCC) is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization,
in business locally for over 40 years. Our operations include the Saratoga Senior Center,
Saratoga Adult Care Center, R.Y.D.E. Senior Transportation Program, and
The Outlook Community Newspaper.
Below is a brief description of the proposals contained herein, that we respectfully submit to
the Community Health and Senior Services Commission for consideration.


The Outlook – An Age Friendly community newspaper reaching every home in Los Gatos
on a monthly basis. The Outlook can be used in a variety of ways to reach Los Gatos
residents with important information, public notices, and community news.

 Community Assessment Survey for Older Adults (CASOA) – Serves as a strategic

planning and evaluation tool. Data from the survey are used to develop informed service
plans and to determine how resources may be allocated to achieve desired short-term
goals, as well as to assist in forecasting long-term needs and solutions.



Senior Services Coordination – Creating a new roadmap for the Town’s Age Friendly
efforts, using the Community Assessment for Older Adults data as a guide.



Los Gatos Age-Friendly Health Fair – A free and fun community-wide event designed to
encourage healthy living and an active, engaged lifestyle across all ages. Free health
screenings, vaccinations, resources and information for the whole community.



Los Gatos Senior Resource Drive-Thru Events – Popup resource fairs designed to
provide support, information, community resources and a free meal to older adults while
they remain in the comfort of their vehicles.

With the exception the CASOA and Coordination services, these projects can be engaged a la
carte. The Senior Services Coordination efforts are intended to be guided by CASOA results.
SASCC is committed to being a part of the matrix of Los Gatos senior services. It is our hope
that the Commission and Council find merit in these offerings. .
ATTACHMENT 3
SASCC
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LOS GATOS SENIOR SERVICES
Proposals by SASCC

THE OUTLOOK – COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER
Community news keeps residents informed and engaged
The Outlook is delivered to over 30,000 homes in Los Gatos and Saratoga every month,
bringing much needed local news and updates to West Valley residents. The City of Saratoga
is currently utilizing our paper to reach not only the Older Adult community, but the entire local
population with their messages. We can provide the same access to our readers to the Town,
helping to increase civic participation and inclusion.
Examples of ways the Town can leverage The Outlook:


Dates, times and locations of important hearings, meetings, and events:
o General Plan Update
o North 40 Project
o Wood Road Senior Housing Project
o Town Council, Planning Commission and other meetings



Recruitment efforts for local Commissions, groups and panels:
o Youth Commission
o Planning Commission
o Community Health and Senior Services Commission
o CERT



Public notices:
o Messages from the Mayor and Chief of Police
o Fire safety tips from County Fire Department
o Town-wide event calendar
o Disaster and fire preparation and response

A partnership with SASCC in the areas of Communication and Marketing answers affirmatively
the following questions from the Commission’s guidance on proposals for Short-Term Service
Provision Options:
1. If the Town partially funds The Outlook, will it receive page/content access? – YES
2. Would The Outlook incorporate Los Gatos centric news? – YES
3. Would this relationship be similar to that with Saratoga? – YES
This project has ample opportunity to achieve sustainability after ARPA funds have been
depleted. This round of funding will help us reach critical mass in terms of readership, validity,
and reach into the local donor pool. Also, the financial commitment is one that the Town may
wish to continue after assessing the value of our communication tool.

Financial Commitment: $30,000
SASCC
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LOS GATOS SENIOR SERVICES
Proposals by SASCC

COMMUNITY ASSESSMENT SURVEY FOR
OLDER ADULTS (CASOA)
“A vision, without a plan, is just a hallucination.” – Will Rogers
In 2016, SASCC embarked on a mission to respond to the World Health Organization’s call for
communities to become more Age Friendly. We knew that any effort requiring significant time,
money and coordination should start with a solid analysis of reliable data relating to the
issue(s) being addressed.
We sought out and interviewed three consulting firms who had surveying products appropriate
for our desired outcomes. The National Research Center (NRC) has by far the best product,
the CASOA. Their methods offer statistically significant responses and results for a targeted
community, and the benchmark survey data is compared against national data from their
research database of CASOA results from 175 communities with responses from more than
35,000 seniors.
The results of the Saratoga CASOA were statistically valid and yielded a trove of valuable
information. Nearly 2,000 surveys were mailed out to residents over the age of 60. We
garnered a response rate of 32%, with a margin of error of 4%. The data allowed us to be
almost surgically responsive to the needs of older residents, as described by them.
We found this method and the results gained to be superior to smaller, less representative
focus groups which tend to favor more mobile seniors who have access to the internet and are
connected more deeply to the community.
In order to develop a clear roadmap for the development of specific, achievable short- and
long-term Los Gatos senior services, SASCC recommends the following:


Conduct a Los Gatos CASOA as a First Step – SASCC has valuable experience in
conducting a successful CASOA, and using the resulting data to help inform a path
forward.



Recruit the right stakeholders for the working group – Data is the foundation upon
which to build, but you need the right team to get past the starting point. SASCC is well
connected and can assist in recruiting key stakeholders to the working group.



Publish the results – Let the community in on the process. Publishing curated data points
and the associated action items will encourage participation and reassure the community
that meaningful results are within reach.

This is a one-time expenditure that does not require sustained funding. SASCC will present the
findings of the CASOA to the working group and help guide the process.

Financial Commitment: $21,500
SASCC
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LOS GATOS SENIOR SERVICES
Proposals by SASCC

SENIOR SERVICES COORDINATION
Achieving true sustainability requires coordination, not necessarily centralization
Every community is different. Los Gatos has been trying for some time to improve the
landscape for its aging population, but solutions have been elusive. Funding is a necessary
component, but simply throwing money at a problem rarely solves it. The question is how to
build a lasting network of current and future Los Gatos providers to achieve continuity.
Below is an example of how coordination may be achieved, but the list of providers and
offerings are not complete. For the purposes of this proposal, SASCC would be the lead
agency in mapping out the existing landscape and producing a coordination plan that would
include all stakeholders, their offerings, and the marketing collateral used to communicate the
information to the community. This goes beyond creating a repository for senior services, this
project will create synergy between the current providers and their offerings to improve and
strengthen the overall perception of Los Gatos support systems for aging adults.
SASCC

Supplemental services
Annual events
Communication
Referrals and
information
 Consultancy and
coordination services

LGS REC






LIBRARY

 Workshops
 Seminars
 Educational
opportunities
 Onsite offerings
 Cognitive stimulation

LG
Senior
Services
Network

 Daily, weekly classes
and activities
 Auxiliary services
 Onsite offerings
 Referrals and
information
 Under contract

LIVE OAK SNP
 Serves the most
vulnerable
 Handles food
insecurity
 Access to unhoused
seniors
 Safety net resource

Senior services are SASCC’s core competency. We can provide supplementary and stop-gap
services in coordination with the other providers, reduce duplication and redundancy, increase
access to services, and create a communication plan that will make it easy for seniors to
navigate the offerings. This offering is designed to work in tandem with CASOA results.

Financial Commitment: $63,500
SASCC
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LOS GATOS SENIOR SERVICES
Proposals by SASCC

LOS GATOS AGE FRIENDLY HEALTH FAIR
A celebration for all ages to promote health and wellness while having a great time!
One of SASCC’s most popular events is our annual Age Friendly Health Fair. This event brings
together people of all ages to enjoy a fun-filled day. SASCC organizes and hosts each fair,
inviting over 30 community service agencies to offer services, resources and information to the
public. Average attendance is around 500 people. Below is a description of what the SASCC
Health Fair offers to residents:


Free health screenings and vaccinations – Blood pressure checks, BMI assessments,
blood glucose tests, hearing screenings, flu vaccinations and potentially COVID vaccination
are all offered free of charge to the public, all ages welcome.



Information and resource tables – Over 30 local vendors offer resource tables with
information and free goodie bags for attendees. Past participants include local physicians,
service organizations (Rotary, Lion’s, etc.), City representatives, etc.



Workshops and educational presentations – We invite speakers and educators to give
talks on various health related topics that attendees can take part in.



Free lunch for the first 250 attendees – Thanks to our partnerships locally, we are able to
provide a free, nutritionally-balanced meal to the first 250 attendees.



Fun for the kids – Bounce houses, face painting, carnival-style games led by the Youth
Commission, and free ice cream!



Free raffle – We incentivize attendees to visit every resource table by providing a raffle
ticket for every table you visit. At the conclusion of the event we do a drawing and give
away great prizes.



Veterans Resources – Many older veterans do not understand or take advantage of their
VA benefits. We have VA representatives on site to sign people up for services, help them
understand their benefits, and make use of them.

Holding an Age Friendly Health Fair in Los Gatos would be an excellent way to build
awareness around the goals of the Commission and Council as it relates to Senior Services.
SASCC has built a model for sustainability that includes event sponsorship, fundraising, and
grant applications. We would use these one-time ARPA funds as a springboard into the
community that will allow us to build connections and awareness that will lead to future funding
sources.

Financial Commitment: $30,000
SASCC
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LOS GATOS SENIOR SERVICES
Proposals by SASCC

LOS GATOS SENIOR RESOURCE
DRIVE-THRU EVENTS
Bringing the resources to the people, encouraging safe interaction in a convenient setting
After COVID-19 closed down all of our in-person offerings, we knew we had to find innovative
ways to support older adults that went beyond virtual activities. Our team came up with a novel
idea - bringing the resources within reach of seniors in a safe, socially-distanced setting while
seniors remain in their vehicles. We reached out to our community partners and curated a list
of services that seniors wanted access to, based on survey results from our members.
At every Senior Drive-Thru Resource Fair we offer the following:


Information and resources – A select and limited number of tables are hosted by local
community service agencies are stocked with resources seniors are able to take home at
no cost.



Support services – We choose the participating agencies carefully to ensure a thoughtful
balance of resources. No duplication or redundancy. Attendees are able to ask questions,
get contact information from providers, and sign up for needed services.



Free PPE and COVID-19 Resources – SASCC’s relationships include Public Health,
private medical providers and local foundations and service organizations. Each attendee
receives masks, gloves, and hand sanitizer. They are also provided with information on
vaccination sites and up-to-date information and guidelines from County Public Health.



Free nutritious meal – Many of the seniors who attend our events are suffering from food
insecurity and malnutrition. We offer a free meal to attendees while supplies last, and for
those who need continued support we refer them to the Los Gatos Senior Nutrition
Program.

We recommend hosting these events at least quarterly. SASCC has already developed a
relationship with the Methodist Church of Los Gatos for hosting, but with support from the
Town we would be able to find other locations closer to isolated seniors. We project the DriveThru Fairs to continue for another year, as many seniors are still apprehensive about
reentering society. We would reassess the need and demand for these events over the next 12
months. Sustainability post-ARPA can be achieved through a mixture of Community Event
grants, local sponsorships, and fundraising activities.

Financial Commitment: $10,000
SASCC
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We are pleased and honored to present a preliminary proposal for Town affiliated ARPA funding to
create a truly unique opportunity for our Senior 60+.
Program Overview
KCAT is excited to build a community of volunteers 60+ who are post-career, into retirement and
beyond that would have an interest in running our growing local public TV station. We are calling this
program THE PRODUCERS.
Seniors 60+ would bring a wealth of value and skills to KCAT and our community in a fun, exciting and
innovative way for them and for us. The positives are abundant: a proven business model with an
immediate program implementation; inclusive and creative environment; ongoing results and
measurements; camaraderie; and a “plug and play” TV and Radio Studio!
THE PRODUCERS is a very unique and special opportunity for our Senior 60+ community. Having
watched and learned about the success of this type of program from my colleagues at other public
stations around the Bay area, I have wanted to implement this at KCAT when I first started 8 years ago.
About KCAT
Celebrating 38 years of service, KCAT TV & Radio contributes to the vitality of our Los Gatos
and Monte Sereno communities by producing, creating, and delivering dynamic local
content to our viewers. We inspire, educate, entertain, and inform our residents which
ignites civic engagement, fosters involvement and tells our community story through the
magic of TV, Radio and digital media. We foster the creativity and talent of youth, produce our
own unique local programs, and share amazing stories of our residents.
KCAT is a powerful interactive platform for collaboration, connection and engagement. We
enable everyone to share stories, amplify messages and raise visibility through the power of
video, TV, radio, multi-media streaming, and social media. KCAT programs and services
include professional video production for individuals, organizations and businesses,
recording, broadcasting, and streaming local government meetings, as well as classes, youth
camps, and access to media tools, equipment, training, and low-cost studio facilities.

Endless Opportunities
Conveniently located on the Los Gatos High School campus, KCAT would be able to offer our TV studio,
Control Room and Podcast/Radio studio to THE PRODUCERS where endless opportunities would be
available to them to learn and/or bring skills, be creative and enjoy accomplishments with friends.
KCAT is looking for volunteers (individuals and teams) to learn about, then manage TV production from
talent search, technical, producing and directing to developing a solid business model consisting of
budgets, advertising, and revenue streams. In addition, THE PRODUCERS will manage a 24/7/365
schedule, develop original content and curate shows, news and sports, on location and in-studio plus so
much more.
In a digital media world, we know that television remains a beloved platform to seniors for news and
entertainment. What could be more exciting than creating, directing and producing shows and podcasts
while gaining hands-on experiences in filming, recording, storyboarding, scriptwriting, acting, editing,
on-location news reporting, along with all the technical aspects to running a station. THE PRODUCERS
will have complete freedom to create shows about subjects of interest to them in formats that bring
their ideas to life, such as documentaries, news, interview style or on location.
Inclusivity and Social Interaction
One of the goals of KCAT is to create a social environment for THE PRODUCERS where everyone is
valued, has clear expectations, has the resources to be successful in a fun, creative and fulfilling
environment.
Cross-Generational
KCAT has a substantial presence on the LGHS campus and works closely with middle, high and college
students throughout the community. We intend to foster and encourage an atmosphere of
collaboration and learning experiences shared by Seniors and our youth. This is win-win…THE
PRODUCERS will benefit by new digital/social media and mobile approaches familiar to youth, and the
youth will be able to leverage the experience and skill set of THE PRODUCERS.
Bring Back Local Initiative
Technological and economic assaults have destroyed the for-profit business model that sustained local
journalism in this country for two centuries. While the advertising-based model for local news has been
under threat for many years, the COVID-19 pandemic and related recession have created what some
describe as an “extinction level” threat for local newspapers and other struggling news outlets. More
than one-fourth of the country’s newspapers have disappeared, leaving residents in thousands of
communities living in vast news deserts. We see it here in Los Gatos with our LG Weekly.
KCAT will encourage THE PRODUCERS to embrace the “Bring Back Local” initiative as a concept to inspire
TV and podcast content which our community desperately misses.

Budget and Short-term Rollout Plan
$60,000

Volunteer Engagement & Marketing Lead – Develop an ongoing plan to recruit Seniors
60+; implement an ongoing marketing strategy which results in measurement such as
number of volunteers recruited and active; Develop roles to create shows, identify and
match skills, manage database, etc.

$40,000

Volunteer Coordinator – scheduling, follow-up, meetings, coordinate events

$30,000

Tech Support & Training – internal and external resources

$20,000

Marketing and engagement via print, TV, Radio and social media platforms; social
activities, volunteer recognition events

$15,000

Content curation and programming

$30,000

Program specific equipment beyond the full inventory at KCAT

Phase one:

Recruiting Volunteers
Host an event at KCAT for Council members, all LG commissioners, community members
to create “buzz,” raise awareness of the program, and kickstart outreach to our senior
community to become involved in KCAT. Event will offer a tour of KCAT TV & Radio
facilities, presentation of THE PRODUCERS program and a demonstration of equipment
available to Adults 60+
Initial marketing campaign: distribute flyers, posters, TV and radio ads, Nextdoor, social
media, partners in the community, word of mouth

Phase two:

Onboarding, matching and prioritizing skills with roles, introducing creative process to
produce shows and create content

Phase three:

Lights, Camera, Action! for our new program THE PRODUCERS

Los Gatos Public Media operates KCAT TV and is a non-profit 501(c)3 corporation.

